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Incorporating Culture
How Indigenous People Are
Reshaping the Northwest Coast Art
Industry
Solen Roth
September 2018 224pp 7 photos
9780774837385 £69.00 HB
UBC PRESS
Fragments of culture o!en become
commodi"es when the tourism and
heritage business showcases local
ar"s"c and cultural prac"ce. But what
happens when local communi"es
become more involved in this cultural
marketplace? Incorpora!ng Culture
examines how Indigenous ar"sts and
entrepreneurs are cul"va"ng more
equitable rela"onships with the
companies that reproduce their
designs on everyday objects. Moving
beyond assump"ons that cultural
commodifica"on is necessarily
exploita"ve, Solen Roth illustrates the
processes by which Indigenous people
have been asser"ng control over the
Northwest Coast art industry,
reshaping it to reflect Indigenous
models of property, rela"onships, and
economics.

Paradoxes of Hawaiian
Sovereignty
Land, Sex, and the Colonial Politics of
State Nationalism
J. Kehaulani Kauanui
September 2018 288pp 6 illus.
9780822370758 £19.99 PB
9780822370499 £76.00 HB 
DUKE UNIVERSITY PRESS
Examines contradic"ons of indigeneity
and selfdetermina"on in U.S.
domes"c policy and interna"onal law.
She theorizes paradoxes in the laws
themselves, and in na"onalist
asser"ons of Hawaiian Kingdom
restora"on and demands for U.S.
deoccupa"on, which echo colonialist
models of governance. Kauanui argues
that Hawaiian elites' approaches to
reforming and regula"ng land, gender,
and sexuality in the early nineteenth
century that paved the way for
sovereign recogni"on of the kingdom
complicate contemporary na"onalist
ac"vism today, which too o!en
includes disavowing the indigeneity of
the Kanaka Maoli (Indigenous
Hawaiian) people. Problema"zing the
ways the posi"ng of the Hawaiian
Kingdom's con"nued existence has
been accompanied by a denial of U.S.
se$ler colonialism, Kauanui considers
possibili"es for a decolonial approach
to Hawaiian sovereignty that would
address the priva"za"on and capitalist
development of land and the ongoing
legacy of the imposi"on of
heteropatriarchal modes of social
rela"ons.

Slavery and Utopia
The Wars and Dreams of an
Amazonian World Transformer
Fernando Santos-Granero
September 2018 332pp 
9781477317143 £22.99 PB
9781477316436 £69.00 HB 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS PRESS
In the first half of the twen"eth
century, Peruvian Amazonian
indigenous chief, José Carlos Amaringo
Chico, played a key role in leading his
people through the chaos from the
collapse of the rubber economy and
the subsequent pressures of colonists
and others to assimilate them into
society. SantosGranero reconstructs
the life and poli"cal trajectory of this
leader whom the people called
Tasorentsi, the name the Ashaninka
give to the worldtransforming gods
and divine emissaries that come to
this earth to aid the Ashaninka in
"mes of crisis. Drawing on an
immense body of original materials
ranging from archival documents and
oral histories to musical recordings
and visual works, SantosGranero
presents an indepth analysis of chief
Tasorentsi’s poli"cal discourse and
ac"ons. He demonstrates that, despite
Tasorentsi’s constant selfreinven"ons,
the chief never forsook his millenarian
beliefs, an"slavery discourse, or
efforts to liberate his people from
whitemes"zo oppression. Slavery and
Utopia thus convincingly refutes those
who claim that the Ashaninka
proclivity to messianism is an
anthropological inven"on.

The Fourth World
An Indian Reality
George Manuel 
& Michael Posluns 
Foreword by Vine Deloria, Jr.
Introduction by 
Glen Sean Coulthard
October 2018 320pp 
9781517906061 £21.99 PB
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA PRESS
A founda"onal work of radical
an"colonialism, back in print
Originally published in 1974, The
Fourth World is a cri"cal work of
Indigenous poli"cal ac"vism that has
long been out of print. George
Manuel, a leader in the North
American Indian movement at that
"me, with coauthor journalist Michael
Posluns, presents a rich historical
document that traces the struggle for
Indigenous survival as a na"on, a
culture, and a reality. The authors
shed light on alterna"ves for
coexistence that would take place in
the Fourth World—an alterna"ve to
the new world, the old world, and the
Third World. Manuel was the first to
develop this concept of the “fourth
world” to describe the place occupied
by Indigenous na"ons within colonial
na"onstates. Accompanied by a new
Introduc"on and A!erword, this book
is as poignant and provoca"ve today
as it was when first published.
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A World of Many Worlds
Edited by Marisol de la Cadena 
& Mario Blaser
November 2018 216pp 7 illus.
9781478002956 £17.99 PB
9781478001362 £69.00 HB 
DUKE UNIVERSITY PRESS
A search into the possibili"es that may
emerge from conversa"ons between
indigenous collec"ves and the study of
science's philosophical produc"on.
Contributors explore how divergent
knowledges and prac"ces make
worlds, opening up possibili"es for a
pluriverse: a cosmos composed
through divergent poli"cal prac"ces
that do not need to become the same.

Assembling Unity
Indigenous Politics, Gender, and the
Union of BC Indian Chiefs
Sarah Nickel
Women and Indigenous Studies
November 2018 224pp 12 photos, 
1 map, 3 tables
9780774837989 £69.00 HB
UBC PRESS
Explores the rela"onship between
global poli"cal ideologies and pan
Indigenous poli"cs. Nickel
demonstrates that the ar"cula"on of
unity was heavily nego"ated between
Union of BC Indian Chiefs members,
grassroots cons"tuents, and
Indigenous women’s organiza"ons,
unse$ling dominant narra"ves that
cast Indigenous men as reac"ve and
indigenous women as apoli"cal.

Before and After the State
Politics, Poetics, and People(s) in the
Pacific Northwest
Allan K. McDougall, Lisa Philips 
& Daniel L. Boxberger
September 2018 332pp 7 b&w photos.,
4 maps, 6 tables
9780774836685 £28.99 NIP
UBC PRESS
Examines the imposi"on of the
CanadaUS border across a region that
already held a vibrant, highly complex
society and dynamic trading networks.
Explores fundamental ques"ons of
state forma"on, social transforma"on,
and the (re)construc"on of iden"ty to
expose how the devices and myths of
na"on building affect people’s lives.

Carlisle Indian Industrial
School
Indigenous Histories, Memories, and
Reclamations
Edited by Jacqueline Fear-Segal 
& Susan D. Rose
Indigenous Educa!on
November 2018 414pp 29 photos, 
2 maps, 1 chronology, index
9781496207692 £22.99 NIP
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS
This "tle offers varied perspec"ves on
the school by interweaving the voices
of students’ descendants, poets, and
ac"vists with cu&ngedge research.
The contribu"ons reveal the
con"nuing impact and vitality of
historical and collec"ve memory.

Gender, Power, and
Representations of Cree Law
Emily Snyder
October 2018 248pp 
9780774835695 £28.99 NIP
UBC PRESS
Drawing on the insights of Indigenous
feminist legal theory, Snyder exmaines
cultural representa"ons of Cree law.
Snyder argues that these
representa"ons do not capture the
complexi"es of gendered power
rela"ons, and in doing so they erase
women’s legal authority. 

Hemispheric Indigeneities
Native Identity and Agency in
Mesoamerica, the Andes, and Canada
Edited by Miléna Santoro 
& Erick D. Langer
November 2018 462pp 9 illus., 
6 maps, 2 tables, index
9781496206626 £61.00 HB
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS
A cri"cal anthology which brings
together indigenous and
nonindigenous scholars specializing in
the Andes, Mesoamerica, and Canada.
The overarching theme is the changing
understanding of indigeneity from first
contact to the contemporary period in
three of the world’s major regions of
indigenous peoples.

Hunting the Northern
Character
Tony Penikett
September 2018 348pp 
9780774880015 £22.99 NIP
UBC PRESS
Drawing on decades of service as
legislator, mediator, and nego"ator,
Penike$ presents a lively account of
clashes and accommoda"ons between
Indigenous and nonIndigenous
leaders. He retraces the footsteps of
his hunt for a northern iden"ty and
tells the story of an Arc"c that the
world does not yet know.

In Defense of Loose
Translations
An Indian Life in an Academic World
Elizabeth Cook-Lynn
American Indian Lives
October 2018 240pp 6 photos
9781496208873 £22.99 HB
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS
Presents a memoir that bridges the
personal and professional experiences
of Elizabeth CookLynn. Having spent
much of her life illumina"ng the tragic
irony of being an Indian in America,
this provoca"ve and o!en
controversial writer narrates the story
of her intellectual life in the field of
Indian studies.
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Indians in the United States
and Canada
A Comparative History, 
Second Edition
Roger L. Nichols
September 2018 552pp 12 images, 
5 maps, index
9781496204837 £31.00 PB
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS
This second edi"on includes new
chapters on major transforma"ons
from 1945 to the present, focusing on
social issues such as transracial
adop"on of Na"ve children, the uses
of na"onal and interna"onal media to
gain public awareness, and demands
for increasing respect for tribal
religious prac"ces, burial sites, and
historic and funerary remains.

Mascot Nation
The Controversy over Native American
Representations in Sports
Andrew C. Billings 
& Jason Edward Black
October 2018 272pp 
9780252083785 £18.99 PB
9780252042096 £76.00 HB 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS PRESS
This mul"dimensional study delves
into the textual, visual, and ritualis"c
and performa"ve aspects of sports
mascots. The result merges cri"cal
cultural analysis with qualita"ve data
to offer an innova"ve approach to
understanding each side of the issue,
the stakes in mascot debates, and
whether common ground might exist
between sides.

Native Students at Work
American Indian Labor and Sherman
Institute's Outing Program, 
1900-1945
Kevin Whalen 
Foreword by 
Matthew Sakiestewa Gilbert
Indigenous Confluences
October 2018 224pp 20 b&w illus., 
2 maps
9780295744285 £22.99 PB
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON PRESS
Tells the stories of Na"ve people from
the American Southwest who
par"cipated in labor programs at
Sherman Ins"tute, a federal Indian
boarding school.

No Alternative
Childbirth, Citizenship, and
Indigenous Culture in Mexico
Rosalynn A. Vega
November 2018 256pp 
9781477316771 £22.99 PB
9781477316764 £69.00 HB 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS PRESS
Recent scholarship on “new
midwifery” centers on how midwives
are helping women reconnect with
“nature,” teaching them to trust in
their bodies, respec"ng women’s
“choices,” and figh"ng for women’s
right to birth as naturally as possible.
Vega uses ethnographic accounts of
natural birth prac"ces in Mexico to
complicate these narra"ves about new
midwifery and illuminate larger
ques"ons.

Otter’s Journey through
Indigenous Language 
and Law
Lindsay Keegitah Borrows
September 2018 236pp 5 illus.
9780774836586 £26.99 NIP
UBC PRESS
Uses the Anishinaabe tradi"on of
storytelling to explore how the work in
Indigenous language revitaliza"on can
inform the emerging field of
Indigenous legal revitaliza"on.
Borrows follows O$er, a dodem (clan)
rela"on from the Chippewas of
Nawash First Na"on across a number
of First Na"ons territories, from Inuit
to Abenaki. 

Proud Raven, Panting Wolf
Carving Alaska's New Deal Totem
Parks
Emily L. Moore
November 2018 296pp 85 b&w illus., 
1 map, 19 color plates
9780295743936 £31.00 HB
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON PRESS
Drawing on interviews and
government records, as well as the
totem poles themselves, Moore shows
how Tlingit and Haida leaders were
able to channel the New Deal
promo"on of Na"ve art as na"onal art
into an asser"on of their cultural and
poli"cal rights. 

SENĆOŦEN
A Dictionary of the Saanich Language
Timothy Montler
September 2018 1520pp 17 b&w illus.
9780295743851 £115.00 HB
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON PRESS
The SENĆOŦEN language has been
spoken on the Saanich Peninsula of
southern Vancouver Island and islands
in the Strait of Georgia. It is now the
first language of fewer than ten
people. This volume, the first
complete English SENĆOŦEN
dic"onary, is based on audio
recordings made with twentysix
elders, all na"ve speakers. 

Shaping the Future on Haida
Gwaii
Life beyond Settler Colonialism
Joseph Weiss
September 2018 260pp 
9780774837583 £69.00 HB
UBC PRESS
Through the experiences of the Haida
First Na"on, this book explores in
detail the many different possible
futures being built by ingenous people
in Canada, demonstra"ng how Haida
conceptualisa"ons of "me, mobility,
and poli"cal leadership are at the
heart of contemporary strategies for
addressing the dilemmas of se$ler
colonialism.
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Song of Dewey Beard
Last Survivor of the Little Bighorn
Philip Burnham
October 2018 288pp 25 photos, 4 maps,
1 genealogy, index
9781496207678 £14.99 NIP
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS
This longoverdue biography of Dewey
Beard (ca. 1862–1955), a Lakota who
witnessed the Ba$le of Li$le Bighorn
and survived the Wounded Knee
Massacre, chronicles a remarkable life
that can be traced through major
historical events from the late
nineteenth into the midtwen"eth
century.  

The Creator’s Game
Lacrosse, Identity, and Indigenous
Nationhood
Allan Downey
August 2018 364pp 56 photos
9780774836036 £26.99 NIP
UBC PRESS
Focuses on the history of lacrosse in
Indigenous communi"es from the
1860s to the 1990s, exploring
IndigenousnonIndigenous rela"ons
and Indigenous iden"ty forma"on.
While the game was being
appropriated, it was also being used
by Indigenous peoples to resist
residen"al school experiences, ini"ate
panIndigenous poli"cal mobiliza"on,
and ar"culate Indigenous sovereignty.

The Mayans Among Us
Migrant Women and Meatpacking on
the Great Plains
Ann L. Sittig 
& Martha Florinda González
November 2018 216pp 31 photos, 
2 maps, 1 glossary, index
9781496208477 £13.99 NIP
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS
Conveys the unique experiences of
Central American indigenous
immigrants to the Great Plains, many
of whom are poli"cal refugees from
repressive, wartorn countries. Si&g, a
Spanish instructor, and González, a
Mayan community leader living in
Nebraska, have gathered the oral
histories of contemporary Mayan
women living in the state and working
in meatpacking plants. 

The Spirit and the Sky
Lakota Visions of the Cosmos
Mark Hollabaugh
Studies in the Anthropology of North
American Indians
October 2018 276pp 13 photos, 
11 illus., 12 tables, 1 appendix, index
9781496208231 £18.99 NIP
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS
Mark Hollabaugh offers a detailed
analysis of aspects of Lakota culture
that have a bearing on Lakota
astronomy, including telling "me, their
names for the stars and constella"ons
as they appeared from the Great
Plains, and the phenomena of meteor
showers, eclipses, and the aurora
borealis. 

This Benevolent Experiment
Indigenous Boarding Schools,
Genocide, and Redress in Canada and
the United States
Andrew Woolford
Indigenous Educa!on
September 2018 450pp 12 photos, 
1 illus., index
9781496203861 £26.99 NIP
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS
Offers a mul"layered, compara"ve
analysis of Indigenous boarding
schools in the United States and
Canada. Because of differing historical,
poli"cal, and structural influences, the
two countries have arrived at two very
different responses to the harm
caused by assimila"ve educa"on.

Unsustainable Empire
Alternative Histories of Hawai‘i
Statehood
Dean Itsuji Saranillio
December 2018 280pp 27 illus.
9781478000839 £19.99 PB
9781478000624 £77.00 HB 
DUKE UNIVERSITY PRESS
Offers a bold challenge to conven"onal
understandings of Hawai’i’s admission
as a U.S. state. Using a variety of
unexpected genres and archives.
Saranillio shows that statehood was
the result of a U.S. na"on whose
economy was unsustainable without
enac"ng a more aggressive policy of
imperialism.

When the Caribou Do Not
Come
Indigenous Knowledge and Adaptive
Management in the Western Arctic
Edited by Brenda L. Parlee 
& Ken J. Caine
October 2018 280pp 15 figures, 
12 tables, 6 photos, 3 maps
9780774831192 £27.99 NIP
UBC PRESS
Grounded in communitybased
research, these collected stories and
essays bring to the fore the insights of
the Inuvialuit, Gwich’in, and Sahtú, for
whom caribou stewardship has long
been a way of life. Ul"mately, this
book emphasises the role that
Indigenous knowledge mut play in
managing changing Arc"c ecosystems.

Who Controls the Hunt?
First Nations, Treaty Rights, and
Wildlife Conservation in Ontario,
1783-1939
David Calverley
Nature | History | Society
September 2018 224pp 1 map
9780774831345 £24.99 NIP
UBC PRESS
Examines how Ontario's emerging
wildlife conserva"on laws failed to
reconcile First Na"ons treaty rights
and the power of the state. Calverley
traces the poli"cal and legal
arguments prompted by the interplay
of treaty rights, provincial and
dominion government interests, and
the corporate concerns of the
Hudson’s Bay Company.
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